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Revenue Management Services
Rest easy, we’ve got this.
 
Discovery, compliance, collections, audits, payments, taxpayer support, software fees, 
mail handling, and postage - Let HdL’s experienced revenue management team handle 
all of these challenges for you, so you can focus your team’s efforts on other areas 
of strategic importance. HdL’s Revenue Management Service will help you improve 
customer service through use of the latest technologies and best practices, increase 
revenues through efficient collections and dedicated attention to compliance, and 
decrease cost of operations due to HdL’s economies of scale.

Short-Term Rental Compliance Services
Maximize compliance and revenues without straining business relations.
 
HdL’s short-term rental compliance service ensures entities subject to taxation or 
licensure are properly registered and accurately reporting. HdL has partnered with 
STR Helper to ensure our STR compliance services are the most comprehensive and 
reliable available. We work with you to craft a program tailored to meet your needs. 
The outcome is increased revenues and compliance while maintaining a business 
friendly education centric approach, thus reducing the challenges normally associated 
with compliance efforts.

Management Support Services
Municipal revenue experts at your service.
 
HdL is uniquely capable of lending a helping hand wherever it is needed. Support 
services are developed and implemented on a client-by-client basis, addressing even  
the most unique needs. Services like business process analysis, fee studies, code reviews, 
and temporary staffing are a few examples of how HdL can support your operations.

Software Solutions
Empower your team and improve customer relations.
 
HdL is the most widely selected local tax software provider for good reason. Only HdL 
provides cost effective pricing, extensive municipal expertise, high quality customer 
support, elegant design, and focused dedication to our local government clients. With 
HdL, you’ll enjoy client service without limits and powerful software without compromise. 
With HdL, don’t settle for an Enterprise module when you can have the best.

About Us
Founded in 1983, the HdL Companies are dedicated to helping cities, counties, and special 
districts achieve their financial goals. We provide solutions to help you increase efficiency, 
enhance revenue streams, and plan effective economic strategies.
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